Could endogenous substrates of drug-metabolizing enzymes influence constitutive physiology and drug target responsiveness?
Integration of genomic data from pharmacokinetic pathways and drug targets is an emerging trend in bioinformatics, but is there a clear separation of pharmacokinetic pathways and drug targets? Should we also consider the potential interactions of endogenous substrates of drug-metabolizing enzymes with receptors and other molecular drug targets as we combine pharmacogenomic datasets? We discuss these overarching questions through a specific pharmacogenomic case study of the cytochrome P450 (CYP)2D6, serotonin and dopamine triad. Importantly, CYP2D6 may contribute to the regeneration of serotonin from 5-methoxytryptamine by virtue of its catalytic function as a 5-methoxyindolethylamine O-demethylase. Furthermore, serotonergic neurons provide a regulatory feedback on dopaminergic neurotransmission. Hence, we hypothesize that independent of its role as a pharmacokinetic gene, CYP2D6 may nuance the regulation of serotonergic and dopaminergic neurophysiology. Additionally, we reflect upon the contribution of hyperspecialization in biomedicine to the present disconnect between research on pharmacokinetics and drug targets, and the potential for remedying this important gap through informed dialogue among clinical pharmacologists, human geneticists, bioethicists and applied social scientists.